
 High priority parameters
 Standards
 Situations
 Some solutions to problems



 Nothing affects the development of eggs and 
fish more than temperature.

 “Each species has a temperature range it can 
tolerate and within that range it has optimal 
temperatures for growth and reproduction” 
(Fish Hatchery Management).

 Early egg development subject to low temps



Temperature 
ranges for 
salmonids

Note the variations 



From ADFG
Fish Culture
Manual



 What is it?
 What is the measurement scale? 
 What can affect it?
 Typical range in AK is 5.5 to 9
 Low pH may indicate a lack of mineral content
 Fertilization will be greatly affected <4
 Do you remember what might cause this?



• Ideally the water should be 100% saturated for the ambient 
water temperature and not fall below 80%.

• What factors might influence d.o.?

• Lower safe limit for salmon is 6.5ppm (or mg/L) for long 
term exposure (stress)

• DO levels lower than this will be experienced after feeding
and during adult holding. DO levels can be measured with a 
meter or titration.

• Fry have higher metabolic rates 

•Go to www.ysi.com for more info

http://www.ysi.com/


Factors contributing to decreased oxygen saturation

- Rising temperature or altitude

- Respiration by fish and “other organisms”

- Feeding fish metabolize more oxygen

- Any stressful event (examples?)

- Reduced flow



Factors contributing to increased saturation

- Cold water

- Reduction in biomass

- Wind

- Mechanical aeration

- Supplemental oxygen

- Photosynthesis





.
 Hardness is expressed as the concentration of CaCo3 ( Calcium 

Carbonate).
 Hardness is a measure of the water supply’s ability to neutralize 

acid.
 Hard or Alkaline waters are able to act as buffers against changes in 

acidity.
 Most hatcheries in Alaska fall well below this range.
 Hardness can be improved by adding calcium and/or other minerals  

to the water



Water Hardness Scale

Miligrams Per Liter (mg/l)or Parts Per Million 
(ppm) Classification

less than 17.1 Soft

17.1 - 60 Slightly Hard

60 - 120 Moderately Hard

120 - 180 Hard

over 180 Very Hard

Explanation of Water Hardness

Ideal range for a hatchery water supply is 120 –
400mg/l





 100% Saturation occurs when water holds the theoretical 
maximum amount of gas possible at a given temperature and 
pressure when in equilibrium with the atmosphere. When air is 
in contact with water gases dissolve into the water until the 
pressure of the gas in the water equals that of the gas in the 
atmosphere resulting in 100% saturation for a given 
temperature and altitude.

 Total Dissolved Gas Pressure is a measure of the total 
combined pressure of all gases in a water supply and can be 
measured with TDGP meter.

 Undersaturation exists when the concentration of the gas in 
water is less than the amount of gas the water should hold at a 
given temperature and pressure.

 Supersaturation is a condition that occurs when water at a 
given temperature and pressure contains more gas than it 
would normally hold if the water and atmosphere were in 
equilibrium.  



 Indicates a lack of oxygen
 CO2 in flow-through cold water systems does not usually 

become a factor limiting production or jeopardizing fish health.  
 Recirc and fish transport systems – could be an issue.  Why?
 CO2 is easily controlled.   How?
 What affect would elevated CO2 have on pH, if any?
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJAKs2SgIHw –

solar pond aerator
 aquaponics

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJAKs2SgIHw


 Nitrogen supersaturation can lead to gas bubble 
formation in the bloodstream of a fish and result in death. 
Bubble formation restricts oxygen flow to tissues.

 Bubble formation occurs when a gas comes out of solution.
 Nitrogen supersaturation can be caused by rapidly heating 

water. 
◦ Rapidly heating cold water does not allow time for gases in the water 

to equilibrate with the atmosphere. Cold water holds more gas than 
warm water and when heated becomes supersaturated.   



Commonly seen in 
fins and eyes



 Heavy metals will kill fish
 Do not use any galvanized plumbing – why not?
 PVC, Stainless Steel, Black Iron or Aluminum are 

recommended
 Zinc, Copper, Lead and Mercury are toxic in small 

quantities.
 90 – 41,000ppb of zinc has been shown to kill fish, 

especially in poorly buffered (acidic) water supplies. 



 Aeration
 Packed Column
 Vacuum Degasser



- Some aeration occurs with a packed 
column but usually less than 1ppm.

- Nitrogen is generally easily removed 
as it is more soluble in water than 
oxygen 

-Packed column is a passive device 
useful for reducing Total gas

-Pipe is typically filled with substrate 
which creates more surface area to 
allow for off-gassing

-Simple device



• A vacuum degasser creates a vacuum in 
the chamber reducing the internal 
pressure making it easier to remove the 
gas. The gas is discharged in large 
bubbles along with the water exiting the 
column.

• A vacuum degasser is non specific for 
removing gas and will decrease oxygen as 
well as nitrogen.

• more aggressive than packed column.  
Here you draw a vacuum to create low 
pressure inside the column.
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The Point 
Four 
Pressurized 
Column is 
a custom 
engineered 
high-
performanc
e gas 
injection 
system for 
high-
capacity, 
on-demand 
applications 
such as 
intensive 
fish 
farming, 
bottled 
drinking 
water, 
hothouse/ 
greenhouse 
plant 
production 
and waste 
water 
managemen
t.
Water is 
side 
streamed 
under 
pressure to 
the column 
where it is 
highly 
super 
saturated 
with 
dissolved 
gas and 
then 
returned to 
main 
stream. The 
system is 
fully 
automatic, 
comprising: 
level 
controller, 
oxygen and 
water 
flowmeters, 
control 
valves.
Typical 
performanc
e data (fo r 
oxygenatio
n) :
1000 l/min 
side stream 
flow rate, 
11kg/hr 
oxygen 
absorption 
rate. 

Side stream 
DO
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mg/
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, 
15°
C.
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stream DO
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http://www.pointfour.com/Products/index_diffusers.html
http://www.pointfour.com/Products/PPC.html
http://www.pointfour.com/Products/index_meters.html
http://www.pointfour.com/Products/index_monitors.html
http://www.pointfour.com/Products/index_sensors.html
http://www.pointfour.com/Products/accessories.html
http://www.pointfour.com/Products/index_aeration.html
http://www.pointfour.com/Products/index_microbes.html
http://www.pointfour.com/Products/index_feeders.html
http://www.pointfour.com/Products/fish_transport.html
http://www.pointfour.com/Support/FAQ.html
http://www.pointfour.com/Support/index.html
http://www.pointfour.com/links.html
http://pointfour.com/cgi/pfscalc.cgi
http://www.pointfour.com/company.html
http://www.pointfour.com/contact.html


 Aeration
 Air Stones using pure oxygen
 Oxygen Generator
 Oxygen Contactors using liquid, bottled or 

generated oxygen.
 Side streaming of supersaturated water









 Use of ceramic stones injecting oxygen into a 
raceway combined with the degassing 
capability of a vacuum column is a very 
effective method of reducing total gas 
pressure and nitrogen while boosting oxygen 
saturation.















Air TransportAir transports may not allow for constant 
monitoring and/or making adjustments mid-

flight



Boat transports can be monitored routinely.  
Watch for carbon dioxide and/or oxygen 

supersaturation



Low d.o. 
at chum 
rearing 
sites





Always use 
caution when 
working at 
remote rearing 
sites.

No telling what 
you will 
encounter!







Oxygen 
generators have 
become 
commonplace 





PRAqua carbon 
dioxide stripper 
tower and low 
head oxygenation 
system
• note blower
• and oxygen 
injection site



Oxygenated 
water returns to 
raceway

Low head 
oxygenation 
chamber



Note the re-use 
water line into 
the top of the 
unit





Flowmeter for re-
use system



Heat exchanger at 
Medvejie allows 
for otolith marking 
as well as 
incubation rearing 
temp adjustments



3 lines: hot (+3C), ambient, and cold      
(-3C)



Incubation recirc 
system

Note degassing 
tower 

Multiple head box 
configuration

Heater controls



Recirc pumps



Heath trays with dual water sources



Dual water 
supplies

Flow 
control 
valve



More of 
the same –
degassing 
and recirc 
as backup 
water 
supply



Large, 32 bulb 
unit for 
raceways

Isolation valves



 Suspended solids
 Settleable solids
 Ammonia/ nitrite and nitrate 

 Will discuss in detail at a later date



• PLEASE try to have this 
back to me by 12/5!

• We will cover otolith 
marking next week.  Q2 + 
3 pertain to otolith 
marking – don’t try to 
answer them ahead of 
time. 



 Turn in anytime now
 Drop dead date – 12/5/15



 Read over two articles regarding water quality 
in aquaculture.   Both are listed under 
Resources on our website.   

 Provide a short summary of your findings
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